Distribution of substance P and enkephalin-like immunoreactivity in the substantia nigra of rat, cat and monkey.
A comparative study of the distribution of substance P (SP) and enkephalin (ENK) immunoreactivity in the substantia nigra (SN) of the rat, cat and squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureus) was undertaken by means of the indirect immunofluorescence technique. In the rat a dense neuronal network composed of fine fibers displaying SP immunoreactivity is uniformely distributed throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr) and in the ventral part of substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc). Some coarse SP-positive fibers also occur in SNc. In addition, ENK-immunoreactive fibers are scattered amongst SNc neurons but abound particularly in the caudolateral part of SNr. In cat innumerable fine SP-positive fibers are distributed in SNr according to a pattern similar to that found in rat. ENK-immunoreactive fine fibers are densely packed in the ventromedial part of SNr whereas coarse ENK fibers are scattered in both SNc and SNr but abound particularly in the caudolateral portion of SNr. In monkey fine SP and ENK-immunoreactive fibers occur in very large number in SNr. These two types of fibers are distributed according to a similar but strikingly complex and heterogeneous pattern. In addition, coarse fibers displaying either SP or ENK immunoreactivity are scattered amongst the SNc neurons in monkey. These findings reveal that SP immunoreactive fibers are present in large number and are distributed according to a somewhat similar pattern in rat, cat and monkey. In contrast, the number of ENK-positive fibers and the complexity of their organizational feature in SN increase strikingly from rodent to primate.